
 

HOTEL Minimum 

2 Pax 

Minimum 

3-4pax 

Minimum 

5-7 pax 

Minimum 

8-10pax 

Hoang Sa 3/ Grenery/Calix Hotel    3* 261 250 243 239 
GIC Luxury Hotel/Citadine Pearl Hoi An  4* 293 282 276 272 
Nalod Hotel/Belle River Hoi An  5* 411 400 393 389 
INCLUSIONS: 

❖ 3 nights accommodation with breakfast 

❖ Private transportation with Driver only serving for return airport transfers as indicated in the program 

❖ SIC tour including: guide, admission fee, lunch. 

❖ Cool mineral water on day tour 

EXCLUSIONS: 

✓ Meals and drinks not mentioned in the program,✓ Visa service, travel insurance & personal expenses 

✓ English speaking Guide for return airport transfer,✓ Tipping to guide + driver 

DANANG – HOIAN ANCIENT - BA NA HILLS - CHAM ISLAND 
DAY 01: DANANG – MARBLE MOUNTAIN – HOIAN ANCIENT, SIC (D) 

Morning-Noon: Our Driver Greets at Da Nang Railway Station and Airport (from 07h00 to 13h00) Transfer to hotel (standard time 

check in 14:00) and Leave luggage at Hotel store. Free time at leisure.15:30-16:30, Driver and guide pick you up from your hotel. 

On the way to Hoi An, we will visit Ngu Hanh Son (Marble Mountain)Marble Mountain is a complex consisting of Kim (Iron 

Mountain), Mộc (Wood Mountain), Thủy (Water Mountain), Hỏa (Fire Mountain), Thổ (Earth Mountain) symbolizing for 5 main 

elements of the universe in Asia Culture. You will discover the mysterious beauty of caves combining the sacred atmosphere of 

Buddhism. Visiting Tam Thai Pagoda, Linh Ung Pagoda. 

You will admire the masterpieces of exquisite stone sculptures created by the skilful hands of artisans in Non Nuoc village at the 

foot of the mountain.Then, depart to Hoi An Ancient Town. You will have dinner with a lot of unique local dishes like Cao Lau, 

Hoanh Thanh, Banh Bao, Banh Vac ...Visit Hoi An Ancient town, with: Japanese Bridge: This only remain of Japanese culture is 

now considered as a symbol of Hoi An. Taking a walk on the street along the Hoai River, enjoy the night life of Hoi An Town. 

Colorful lanterns are hung on in front of the houses, across the streets and paths all around the town, which is going to make you 

feel peaceful, serene and want to last this walk forever. Return back to hotel for check in. Overnight in Danang 

DAY 02: BA NA HILLS , SIC (B/L) 

Breakfast at hotel,07:30-08:30, Our guide and driver will pick you up from your hotel, depart for Ba Na Hill through one of the most 

beautiful seaside streets of Central Vietnam.09:00Arrive in Ba Na Hill, you will have a chance to experience the two – UNESCO - 

record cable system up to the top of the hill and enjoy the beautiful sight of Mo stream, Toc Tien waterfall with the impressive 

dazzling white spume.Sightseeing on Ba Na Hill to:❖ Hand of the gods hold Vietnam’s Golden Bridge.❖ L’Jardin Zone with French 

Architecture Building: Tinh Tâm Garden, French Stable, one hundred year-old pomelo tree, Old Villas.❖ Linh Ung Pagoda, 27 

meters Buddha Statue, Loc Uyen Garden.11:30 From Debay station, you will get on the second cable system to move to Nui Chua 

Peak – the rooftop of Da nang City. Enjoy lunch.❖ Continue the tour with Fantasy Park – one of the most modern indoor game 

centers of the Asia.❖ Visit Linh Chua Linh Tu temple, enjoy a panoramic view of the whole Da Nang city and Da Nang bay through 

the mist in a romantic afternoon on Ba Na peak.Go down by the cable system. Get on coach and return the city centre. Drop off at 

your hotel. Overnight in Da Nang 

DAY 03: CHAM ISLAND, SIC (B/L) 

Breakfast at hotel,7:30-8:30 Driver and guide will pick you up from your hotel and depart for Cham Island via the “five- star” street 

connecting Da Nang and Hoi An,through the most beautiful resorts to go to Cua Dai Beach which is about 30km from Da Nang 

center.9:15 Embark on a motorboat and start a fantastic trip to discover the beautiful sight of Cua Dai beach. 

Cham island is about 8 nautical miles from Cua Dai Beach to the east. You will have time to enjoy the strong feeling when the 

motorboat surfs like flying on the waves. Then arrive in Cham Island at Bai Lang Pier. From here you will start the journey to 

discover Cham Island, beginning with Sa Huynh Museum, Cham island Sea Conservation Area, Hai Tang pagoda and finally Tan 

Hiep Sea food market for shopping.Time for relaxing, taking photos and swimming.12:00 Having lunch at Bai Ong.14:00 Get back 

to the boat, leave Bai Lang for Hon Dai return to Hoai river pier. Return back City and Drop off at your hotel. Overnight in Da Nang. 

DAY 04: DA NANG - DEPARTURE (B)-Breakfast at hotel, Free time at leisure until driver pick up to airport for departure... 

End Services: 

VALID FROM JANUARY – MARCH 2024 


